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DISTRICT EMPLOYMENT ployment during this period. National wage and salary em-
REMAINS HIGH THROUGH SUMMER ployment increased 1.7 percent in theJune-August period

District wage and salary employment, seasonally over the preceding three-month period.
adjusted, appears to have leveled-off at a high plateau The district’s August increase in total wage and
over the summer months. Following a dip in June, employ- salary employment was spurred by the sharp 14.1 percent
ment rose again in both July and August and for the three- rise from July in manufacturing employment. This more
month period was 2~4percent above the same period a than accounted for the 3~4percent increase in total em-
year earlier. However, this rise was not sufficient for the ployment between July and August, since employment de-
district to keep pace with the national expansion in wage dined in mining and government between the two months
and salary employment. Nationally, employment for the and was little changed in other sectors. National wage and
three-month period ending in August was 3.5 percent a- salary employment increased by 2.9 percent between July
bove the year-earlier level, and August.

Despite the July-August advances, district em- Trade data also suggest that economic activity in
ployment remained somewhat below levels attained ear- the district is somewhat less robust than in the nation as
her this year. In the three months ending in August, dis- a whole. District department store sales (based on select-
trict employment was down 1.2 percent from the average ed urban areas) were 7 percent higher in July 1969 than a
of the three preceding months. The decline was concen- year earlier, compared with the national increase of 8 per-
trated in the mining and construction industries; employ- cent from July 1968 to July 1969. In fact, the growth in
ment in these two sectors decreased 14.4 and 19.8 per- district department store sales so far this year has failed
cent at an annual rate respectively in the three months to match national increases. These data are also consis-
ending in August. Less marked decreases were also re- tent with the performance of district trade employment,
corded in the trade and government sectors. The service which has failed to equal national advances in the first
sector was the only one experiencing an expansion in em- eight months of this year.



LOAN EXPANSION SLOWS AT
NINTH DISTRICT COUNTRY BANKS

The pace of loan expansion at Ninth district mem-
ber banks has slowed markedly during the third quarter.
After rising at a 12 percent seasonally adjusted annual
rate during the second quarter, district bank loan growth
slowed to a 4 percent, annual rate, in the July-August per-
iod. The slowing trend in the Ninth district is consistent
with that reported for the nation during this period.

The recent easing of loan growth at the district
level reflects primarily the showing of loan expansion at
country banks, Throughout the second quarter, district
bank loan expansion had been sustained by a substantial
growth at country banks that was strong enough to offset
a reduction in loans at city banks. The vigorous second
quarter growth in country bank loans had been made pos-
sible by the continuation of large deposit inflows and a
reduction of bank liquidity primarily in the form of a sub-
stantial sell-off of U.S. Government securities. Since
midyear, however, the inflow of total deposits to country
banks has slowed perceptibly, particularly in the time de-
posit sector. The net effect has been to reduce the sup-
ply of funds available for making loans even though the
sell-off of U.S. Government securities has continued at a
rapid pace. As a result loan expansion at country banks
showed from a near 20 percent annual rate in the second
quarter to 12 percent in the July-August period.

Outstanding loans at city banks continued to de-
cline during the July-August period. The conditions that
partly contributed to the contraction in loans earlier in the
year still exist. That is, an outflow of time deposits,
mainly large negotiable certificates of deposits attracted
in part to higher interest rates elsewhere, and intense liq-
uidity pressures. The outflow of time deposits is not quite
as large now compared to the second quarter partly be-
cause the level of negotiable CDs is much lower. On the

other hand, city banks in recent months have been exper-
iencing a somewhat stronger demand deposit outflow com-
pared to the first half of 1969. As for liquidity considera-
tions, the loan-deposit ratio in August stood at 72 percent,
a level which has been maintained for the last five months
but which is considerably higher than the 67 percent lev-
el of August 1968.

DOWNTURN IN NINTH DISTRICT
CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT CONTINUES

Tight money conditions continued to restrain Nin-
th district construction activity during August. In addi-
tion, currently available data suggest further slowing
can be expected in coming months.

Employment data gives the best overall picture of
the degree of softening in construction conditions over
the past six months. In August, construction employment
in the district was at 92,400, seasonally adjusted. This
represents a decline of about two percent in employment
since mid-July, and a twelve percent drop in employment
since the current downturn began in March. August was
also the first month this year in which construction em-
ployment fell below its corresponding year-earlier level.

The number of housing units authorized by build-
ing permits, another indicator of construction activity,
continued to taper off through August. Building permits,
seasonally adjusted, were issued for 2,449 new housing
units during the month, or about 9 percent fewer than dur-
ing July. During the six months ending in August, about
13 percent fewer housing units were authorized than in
the preceding six months.

Information on construction contract awards issued
for residential, nonresidential and nonbuilding projects
indicates that construction activity in the Ninth district
will decline further in coming months. Contract awards



for new construction projects for the three months ending creases of 6.78 percent and 5,90 percent, respectively.
in July were 13 percent lower than in the preceding three
months and nearly 20 percent below the corresponding 1ev- For the district as a whole, buildings account for
el one year earlier, about 20 percent of the total value of farm real estate.

In Minnesota, the share is about 30 percent. This is a
far larger share than is found in any other district state.

A decrease in the number of farm title transfers
in all of the district states except Montana is a further
indication of slack in the farm real estate market. In
Montana, the number of transfers increased from an aver-
age of 47.6 sales per 1,000 farms during the year ending
March 1, 1968 to an average of 50.9 last March 1. In
Minnesota, the number of transfers decreased from 50.3
to 47.3; in North Dakota, 37.0 to 33.8; and in South Dak-
ota, 39.5 to 36.9.

In addition, the average gross cash rent per acre
was reported to be up in Minnesota, North Dakota and
South Dakota. And in the Dakotas there were increases
in the ratio of gross rent to land value also. The only
comparable statistic available for Montana shows an in-
crease in the average rental charge for grazing land of
5~per head per month which was about even with last
year’s increase. The increase in farm rentals, in addi-
tion to the decline in the number of farm title transfers
would seem to indicate that there may be some slowing
in the consolidation of smaller farms into larger units.

An additional interesting note applies to Mon-

tana where information is available on the index of aver-
age farm real estate value by type of real estate. The
types differentiated are real estate used for irrigated
land, dry land farming, and grazing. Over the recent
year (ending March 1, 1969), grazing land increased the
most in value with the index shifting from 186 to 193
(1957-59=100). This was followed by equal increases in

dry farming land (159 to 164) and irrigated land (151 to
156).

FARM REAL ESTATE VALUES MAY BE
WEAKENING IN THE NINTH DISTRICT STATES

Ninth district farm real estate values appear to be
weakening somewhat from the long-established upward
trend. Recent information from the Department of Agricul-
ture shows that the District’s average monthly increase in
the index of average farm real estate value per acre fell
to 0.59 on March 1 of this year from 0.78 last November 11
This is the smallest increase for the Ninth district since
March of 1965. It is, moreover, the first time that the dis-
trict’s average increase has been less than the 48-state
average increase since March of 1967. Most of the weak-
ening occurred in Minnesota where the monthly increase
in the index fell to 0.5 from 1.13 recorded last November 1.

A slack in the demand for hand appears to be the
basic cause for the overall weakening in farm real estate
values. The demand for farm buildings, the other compo-
nent of farm real estate value, appears to be as strong as
ever, whereas the demand for land appears to be growing
only at a decreasing rate. Specifically, estimates for the
total value of all farm buildings in the states of the Ninth
district showed an increase of 5.11 percent for the year
ending March 1, 1968 and an increase of 5.12 percent for
the year ending March 1, 1969. Corresponding estimates
for the total value of land without buildings showed in-

‘An index of value per acre is available which is
expressed in terms of averages for states. Computed val-
ues of this index applying to March 1 and November 1 for
a series of years were taken from “Farm Real Estate Mar-
ket Developments,” Economic Research Service, USDA.



NINTH DISTRICT income and finance

FOOTNOTES
NOTES

1. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin to domestic commercial city banks
e—Partiallyestimated; all data not available 2. All commercial banks, estimated by

7. Country Banks—All member banks
n.a.—Not available a sample of banks

excluding the selected major city
p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin banks

and Upper Michigan
r—Revised 8. Average of daily figures of the four or

4. Last Wednesday of the month figures five weeks ending on Wednesday
sa—Seasonatly adjusted data

5. City Banks—Selected banks in major which contain at least four days falling
U.S. and District do not havecomparable data cities within the month

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate 6. Net loans and discounts less loans 9. Index: 1957-59 Base Period



UNITED STATES income and finance

SOURCES

PERSONAL INCOME: U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS: Federal Home Loan Bank Board

CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS: U.S. Departmentof Agriculture

FINANCIAL DATA OF MEMBER BANKS: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and Board of Governors of F. R. System

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS: U.S. Department of Agriculture and Minnesota Farm Price Report



NINTH DISTRICT production and employment

NOTES FOOTNOTES

e— Partially estimated; all data not available 1. Index: 1957.59 Base Period

na—Data not available 2. A sample of permit issuing centers

p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin

r— Revised 4. Six standard metropolitan statistical areas

sa—Seasonally adjusted data 5. A sample of centers blown up to represent

U.S. and District do not have comparable data total permits issued

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate 6. 226 centers excluding the seven leading centers



UNITED STATES production and employment

SOURCES
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: Board of Governors of F.R. System
INDUSTRIAL USE OF ELECTRIC POWER: Federal Reserve Bank EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT, HOURS

of Minneapolis AND WAGES:
PRODUCTION WORKER MANHOURS: Federal Reserve Bank of Employment Security Departments; Mm-

Minneapolis nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED: Board of Governors of tana, Michigan, and U.S. Department of

of F. R. System, F. W. Dodge Cor- Labor, Bureau of Labor Statisticsporation data
RETAIL SALES: U.S. Department of Com-

NEW HOUSING UNITS AUTHORIZED: Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis and U.S. Department of merce, Bureau of Census
Commerce, Bureau of Census NEW PASSENGER CAR REGISTRATIONS:

BANK DEBITS: Board of Governors of F. R. System Automotive News Magazine



THE NINTH DISTRICT’S CONTRIBUTION TO U.S. EXPORTS

MANUFACTURED EXPORTS — 1966


